
The Barn at Maple Falls
Standard Wedding Package



Nestled in the
beautiful

mountains of the
Laurel Highlands,

The Barn at
Maple Falls is an

incredible
wedding venue
for couples who

enjoy the beauty of
nature. 



 Venue rental of 12 hours total, six hours for event

(ceremony/reception), plus six hours for setup/vendor access 

Separate cocktail and reception areas that can accommodate any

event from micro weddings up to guest counts of 350  

Designated guest private parking area with 6 hour shuttle service 

Bride and Bridesmaids preparation area in bridal lounge, a man

cave, and restrooms 

Multiple outdoor ceremony locations, including guests seated

alongside a cascading waterfall looking up at a covered bridge

surrounded by incredible landscaping or overlooking a beautiful

pond. 20 white padded garden chairs will be included for the

ceremony

Tent, tent sides and solid white ceiling panels  

60” round tables and white padded garden chairs for up to 200

guests. Plus five cocktail tables (high or low), six banquet tables 

 with linens for miscellaneous items (DJ, cookie tables, gifts, etc.)

and one custom farm table which can be used for a head table

The upper and lower barn levels each have moveable bars, two

bars total. (Bars cannot be moved to different level) 

Access to picturesque areas for bridal party photos 

Our Standard Wedding Package Includes...



We have a designated rental company for all your wedding rental

needs. The diverse product line offers linens, china, flatware,

glassware, custom seating, staging, draping and more. All event

rentals and upgrades must be done through our Events Director.

You may not use your own linens or china unless approved by The

Barn at Maple Falls. Should your count be higher than 200 people,

additional rentals would be needed in excess of the standard

wedding package inclusions.

Catering at The Barn at Maple Fall is provided by our exclusive

caterer. Our Events Director will assist with creating the perfect

menu for your event. Please note, we do allow outside caterers for

rehearsal dinners only. (Catering food costs are not included in the

standard wedding package price.) 

On site day of wedding coordinators contracted through our

exclusive wedding planning company are included in the venue

rental cost. Additional planning services are available upon request

for an additional fee. 

Option of bringing in your own alcohol or a beverage package

option can be provided. It is required to have a bartender if

alcohol is at the event. Pricing is $625 per bartender. All

bartenders will be RAMP Certified and staffed through the venue. 

Our Standard Wedding Package starts at $12,500

Weddings May-July are $12,500 and August-November are
$13,500 



Ceremony 

The outdoor ceremony can take
place on the covered bridge
overlooking a cascading waterfall,
in front of our beautiful on site pond
or on the cocktail lawn, all
providing incredible photo
opportunities. 

Cocktail Hour on the Lawn
After the ceremony, while the wedding

party is escorted around the property for
photos, a cocktail reception can be held
on the lawn and lower level of the barn. 

As the cocktail hour comes to an end,
guests proceed to the beautiful upper

level of the barn for the reception. 

The Venue

Reception 
The reception space is in our open span
wood interior barn and tent that seats up
to 350 guests. A great feature the
reception barn offers is its large barn
doors open to a 60’ x 80’ concrete patio
that is covered with a tent to provide
additional seating for larger weddings. 
You will work with our Events Director to
create a custom floor plan for your event.



The Farmhouse
Our beautiful farmhouse , which sleeps 8, is available to rent

the night before and the night of your wedding for an
additional cost of $650 per night.  

The amenities of our farmhouse are sure to
make you feel at home during your stay!

We have a full bathroom on the first floor,
a cozy living room with a stone fireplace,

a sunroom with a pull-out couch, a
spacious full kitchen and dining room!
There is also an outdoor hot tub and a

washer and dryer located in the heated
garage. 

The farmhouse has three bedrooms
upstairs all furnished with modern decor
and cozy luxury bedding. Two of the
rooms have queen beds, and the third is a
master with a king-sized bed and private
bathroom with a jetted-tub AND shower.
Plus, another full bathroom on the second
floor! 

**No parties or special events allowed in either of the rental properties.**

Located less than 5 minutes from the venue, we also have our "Christmas Tree Cottage"
available for rent for $450 per night  (sleeps 6)


